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Substituting this into Eq. (4) and integrating gives

n, (f) = [un„(O)/(p„+ f -p, )j(e-'r'- e-'»'&') . (6}

Note that in both Refs. 1 and 2 direct activator ex-
citation is considered negligible as has been as-
sumed in deriving Eci. (6}. Neglecting the coef-
ficients of the exponential factors which are lost in
normalizing the expressions, Eqs. (6) and (7) of
Ref. 1 are exactly the same as Eqs. (6) and (6).
The notation is simply changed as follows: p„-a/&,
P, h/~, n-(1-Z)C/~ .

In summax'y, we feel that the random-walk cal-
culations of Rosenstock are mathematically inter-

esting, but they do not resolve the anomalies
observed in the time evolution of the fluorescence
intensities in tetracene-doped anthracene. Instead
they give the same predictions Rs exciton diffusion
theory, as should be expected. We conclude by
emphasizing that due to the anomalous Bo we do
not feel that the results of Ref. 2 represent proof
of the existence of long-x ange energy transfex in
this system. They simply show that the current
theories of energy transfer are not adequate for
explaining phenomena occurring in short times and
indicate the necessity for a time dependence similar
to that of the long-range-interaction mechanism.
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uv Resonant Raman Scattering in ZnO
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Multiphonon scattering has been observed in ZnO by means of uv laser Raman studies.
Phonon-scattering shifts gx'eRtex' than 4000 cm Rre obsex'ved. CoDlparisons Rre mRde with
other resonant Baman scattering studies, which now include the related series ZnTe, ZnSe,
ZnO, and ZnS. A discussion of multiphonon linewidths is given.

Recentlyp resonant Raman scattering 8tudle8
have been performed on a wide class of sexnicon-
ductors, including CdS, ' ZnSe, InAs, s InSb,
ZnTe, ' Gap, s and ZnS. V In the mostrecent paper,
it was observed that the number of multiphonon
lines observed in IH-V' s and H-VI'8 at resonance
varied monotonically with the polaron coupling co-
efficients in the materials examined. Since ZnO
is known to have a large polaron coupling coeffi-
cient, we have examined it in the present experi-
ment as a comparison with earli. er studies. The
band. gap in ZnO is at about 3400 A, and so a uv
lRser 18 required Rs the excitation soux'ce fox' 1 es-
onant scattering. We have employed a 1-m heli-
um-cadmium laser of 4-mm bore and 3-Torr he-
lium pressure, operating with 1 g of Cd isotope

114 in a sidearm at ™280'C. The source emits
6 m%' of cw power at the 3250-A Cd xx transition
wavelength.

The spectrum obtained at ambi. ent temperatures
is shown in Fig. 1. Note the presence of emission
lines from Cdr and xx and from He x, Detection
was by means of a Spex 1400 double monochro-
mator, an EMI 6256 phototube with quartz window
and collection optics, and a Keithley 6108 elec-
tr ometer.

The spectrum ae shown consists of a broad lu-
minescence envelope peaking at about 3'750A, with
relatively shax'p lines superimposed upon lt, These
sharp lines are at frequency shifts which are mul-
tiples of the 1-LO zone-center frequency of 585
cm ' and have been discussed in some detail for
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other D-VI' s elsewhere. '

Recently, we pointed out that the number of mul-
tiple phonon-scattering processes observed in
semiconductors varies monotonically with polaron
coupling coefficient, 7 from n = 2 in InSb (n, = 0. 02)
to n = 9 in CdS (o.,= 0.71}. In ZnO, which has a
larger polaron coupling coefficient than CdS, we
see only 8 LO, compared to 9 LO in CdS. How-

ever, we believe this reflects the slightly better
sensitivity of the CdS experiment, which employed
a higher laser power. We note that in an essential-
ly identical experiment on CdS, Klein and Porto
saw only 7 LO. Note that while only 8 LO are ob-
served in ZnO, the larger phonon frequency (585
cm ') in that material yields enormous frequency
shifts. Just as n(LO) can be compared with n,
the polaron coefficient, the maximum frequency
shift n(LO) xsrz, o can be compared with the defor-
mation energy, which is equal to —,'ah+„o. Hence
the large 8-LO shift reflects ZnO' s large defor-
mation energy.

Raman studies were also performed on ZnOusing
0

4416-A excitation from the same laser. Spectra
obtained were essentially identical to those re-
ported by Porto et al. ' for 5145-A excitation,
i.e. , they were nonresonant and included broad
second-order features.

Finally, we would like to comment on the line-
widths of the 6-LO, 7-LO, and 8-LO features in
Fig. 1. The data shown were recorded with a
spectral slit width of approximately l. 5 A. At
3300 A this is about 14 cm '. We believe that the
widths greater than 14 cm exhibited by the high-

er-order scattering processes are due to anisot-
ropy and do not reflect lifetimes. This is ex-
plained below.

The 1-LO states have frequencies which vary'
by 9 cm ', because of the anistropic short-range
forces in the uniaxial ZnO lattice, varying from
583 cm ' for polarization field $&c, where c is
the optic axis (an E, LO mode), to 574 cm ' for
b ~I c (an A, LO mode). ' The multiphonon scat-
tering accentuates the effect of anisotropy. For
example, the 2-LO frequencies should range from
2 &574 cm '= 1148 cm ' to 2 0&583=1166 cm ', or,
in general, the width of any multiphonon n-LO fea-
ture in ZnO should be equal to 9n cm ', as long as
9n cm ' is larger than the one-phonon lifetime
contribution to linewidth (about 3 cm ' in ZnO at
300 'K} and also larger than the spectral slit width.
All the ZnO multiphonon linewidths observed in
this work fit the formula A. (n LO) = 9n cm ' within
the experimental uncertainty. Indeed, this is a
probable reason for our failure to observe 9 LO
and 10 LO.

In crystals such as CdS where the LO anisotropy
is smaller (-3 cm ') the broadening of multiphonon
features is smaller. However, even in cubic crys-
tals it is anticipated that a formula of the form
X(n LO) = na cm ' will be valid if na cm ' is larger
than the one-phonon lifetime contribution and lar-
ger than the spectral slit width. For cubic crys-
tals, a is not an anisotropy, but a dispersion pa-
rameter equal to the difference in frequency be-
tween LO at %=10 cm ' and LOatE=IO cm ', the
region of the Brillouin zone we believe participates
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TABLE I. ZnO multiphonon frequencies (+3 cm i).

(cm ~).

1 LO 585
2 LO 1165
3 LO 1749
4 LO 2343
5 LO 2928
6 LO 3520
7 LO 4101
8 LO 4678

in LO overtone scattering. ' Since a is typically
less than 1 cm ' in cubic crystals, we ordinarily
see' multiphonon linewidths dominated by one-
phonon lifetimes or spectral slit width and, hence,
approximately independent of n, the order of the
scattering process.
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technical assistance, and J. P. Gordon, R. C. C.
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onant scattering.
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Sound propagation near the Structural Phase Transition in Strontium Titanate
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Finite ultrasonic velocity changes at the structural phase transition in SrTi03 are observed
for different modes. They are interrelated and correlated by theory. No critical effects
are observed.

Ultrasonic waves are an effective probe for
studying static and dynamic aspects of phase tran-
sitions, Here we would like to present ultrasonic
velocity data near the structural phase transition
in strontium titanate (SrTiO, ). We will interpret
and correlate them with recent theories ' and

Brillouin scattering experiments. ' Our results
show that this phase transition exhibits character-
istic features of a Landau-type displacive phase
transition —namely, pronounced but finite velo-
city changes and the absence of critical effects,
such as observed in magnetic phase transitions. '
Our experiments supersede previous oness in two

important aspects: First, our transition occurs
-8 'K lower, probably due to improved crystal
quality and, second, due to our special measuring
technique, ' we were able to measure through the

C
c$3 cf2 + 2.4D, c44 = c44 —E, C

c66 = c44

(c;& are cubic ela, stic constants); i. e. , the elastic
constant changes at T, can be represented by two

transition region for various geometries, which

enables us to interpret our data. quantitatively.
It is now well established that the T, -106 K

phase transition in SrTi03 has associated with it
a soft optic mode ' and an order parameter Q

which describes a static rotation of the oxygen oc-
tahedra. ' '" If one also considers the strain-soft-
mode interactions, then theory predicts a finite
change in the elastic constants at T,. ' ' Taking
the full symmetry of the crystal, theory ' ' pre-
dicts for the elastic constants for T & T,

C C—1 6 ~ css=css-4D~ )a


